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Isle of Wight
By Daniel Tanner and Kesia Crees

By Lila Eve and Olivia Smith

This year,Year Six performed the extraordinary show: Aladdin Trouble…
Year Six really do have a
wide range
of talent! The
children involved in the
production
were superb at learning their lines,
songs and dances. The acting, singing
and dancing was all of professional
quality.
Torsten stated, “I enjoyed it very much
because acting is one of my specialities
and I love sharing it with everyone.”
There isn’t just talent in the cast; but
in the light, stage and sound crew as
well! And, of course, don’t forget the
teachers!
Miss Carroll, the
producer of this
spectacular play
reported, “It’s awesome! Everybody
worked so hard
and it’s lovely to
see them all on
stage!”
This play was enjoyed by all and we all
hope that next year’s Year Six production will be equally as magnificent.

From the 20th24th of May 2019,
after a week of
hard work, stressful
papers and nonstop questions
(AKA SATs),Year 6
finally got to rest and relax
by heading out to sea on
the Isle of Wight!
They did some amazing activities, including visiting the
HMS Victory before they
had even reached the island.
During their stay, they went
to the always-exciting
Blackgang Chine, Amazon
World and the beach for
Sea Sports. They also went
fossil hunting where one of
the Year 6’s found an actual
dinosaur fossil!

Mrs. Robinson told us, “ I
really enjoyed the visit and
the weather was very
nice, the children behaved. The glass factory was nice but hot
but my favourite was
the surfing.”
We also spoke to
Harry who said, “It was a
great experience and I wish
I could do it again!”
And so,Year 6 have finally
shaken of their SATs
stress
and

started
to
cool down. Last but definitely not least, we want to
say a BIG thank you to all
the Teachers who led the
trip!
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Ancient Greek Day
By Rupert Duncan and Fatima Ahmed

On the 18th of June, Year 4 had their ancient
Greek day to develop their learning on the history topic of ancient Greece. A man from the
renowned TV show, Horrible Histories, came
in to teach the children about the
wonders of the
Greek civilisation.
Year 4 did many
marvellous projects
and games such as
the confusing Archimedes’ puzzle, competitive
Olympic Games and an enjoyable Greek quiz.
Oliver, Year 4, quoted, “I enjoyed it as we
talked about the Ancient Greece. I liked this
because it was full of history.”
Part of the event was that the Year 4’s could
dress up as Greeks and that just added to the
fun.
To conclude, it was overall awesome and put a
smile on everyone’s face.

Year 6 Magistrates’ Court Visit
By Albert Longlade and Harry Weston
On the 24th of April, Year 6 had a visit from a
magistrate, Mrs Roche. She came to speak to
Year 6 about the importance of law.
In the event, the children were taught about
the rule of law and certain other laws. They
then greatly enjoyed a role play of a fake trial.
Many of the children got parts and others
watched their peers perform.
We interviewed some Year 6’s who said that
it was interesting and good learning about the
laws. It was fun acting out being in the court.

Year 4 Hanningfield Trip
By Ava Harlow and Kesia Crees

On the 9th of July,
Year 4 went to Hanningfield where they
looked at insects and
their habitats, as that
is what they have
studied in science.
The classes were able
to explore the
wilderness in Hanningfield.
They did a variety of fun, educational activities. They wandered through the woods
with a whole range of equipment insect
hunting, pond dipped with huge nets and
got to hunt brightly coloured caterpillars
(they weren’t real!)
They learnt how to help the environment,
expanded their knowledge on insects particularly the water ones- and had a lot
of fun.
Oliver, 4M, quoted,
“It was fun and we
saw lots of bugs.”
He added they
were very interesting and intriguing.
Miss Unite explained that it was a
great day outside
and she thought it
was lovely watching 4U enjoy themselves.

MEET THE NEWS TEAM
Tayla James, Adam Havis, Cem Musabak, Laila Walton,
Olivia Smith, Edward Dickinson, Zachary Liggins, Connor Boyce, Lila Eve, Fatima Ahmed, Kesia Crees, Aisha
Sarfraz, Daniel Tanner, Yahia Asfour, Ruby Toll, Elena Stent, Jaime Obery, Lana Bailey, Albert Longlade, Harry Weston, Annie Jerreat, Oliver Chandra, Alex Lee, Zion Savage, Anika Gupta, Ava Harlow, Rupert Duncan,
Ethan Ferris, Ooviya Loganathan and Sam Havis . Co-ordinated by Miss Unite.
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RotaKids Meeting!!!

RotaKids Conference

By Cem Musabak and Adam Havis

By Tayla James and Laila Walton

On Tuesday the 7th May, two members of the Core 5, Olivia
Smith

and Madeline Clarke, went to a meeting at
Buttsbury Junior School. At this meeting,
they discussed the recent fundraisers that
had taken place at the schools.
All of the primary schools in Billericay sent at
least two members of its school council whilst
Buttsbury played host. To start with, they discussed events that had taken place after the last
meeting including the fundraisers. Another thing
that they discussed was how the artwork with the
professional artist was getting on. After the hard
work of discussing everything, they were allowed
snacks like chocolate biscuits!
The two school council representatives who were
from Buttsbury toured the other members of the
RotaKids around our AMAZING SCHOOL!!!

Sponsored Hula Hoop Challenge
By Ruby Toll and Fatima Ahmed

This year, Buttsbury had an unusual fundraiser. It was not a
sponsored skip or walk; in fact it was a sponsored hula
hoop! Everyone had an amazing time, even though it was
hard. A benefit was that many children were sponsored and
the money, which was donated to a selected charity, came
flying in. In the end, we raised a whopping £2419.80!
In each class, the winner (the person who had the most hula
hoops to their name) received a real hula hoop. In addition,
due to the talent of Buttsbury’s pupils, some reached over
200 hoops!
One of the Year 4 winners, Harry, who got 121 hoops
quoted, “I’m so happy with my score. We are doing it
for a good cause.”

On the 21st June 2019 the Core 5
representatives and 3 chosen Year
6 school council students attended the RotaKids conference
meeting that was held at Colchester Football ground.
When the 8 children arrived
at the conference, they were
shown to the room where
it was being held and asked
to have a drink and snack - they were very
excited about the biscuits!
After the tea break, the students had a chance
to look and interact with Coram Life Education
SCARF which specialises in PSHE and helping
children to learn.
The meeting consisted of 4 different schools
which all had a presentation to give about what
they had been doing over the year and future
events to come. Once the presentations were
over, the other Rotary Club members had a
chance to talk to the different schools about
how they can get involved and what they can do
to help. The children then had a few minutes to
brainstorm ideas they want to do to help the
RotaKids become more noticeable and to show
other people that they are making a difference.
All in all, the children had a great time
and got some brilliant ideas
on how to help our
RotaKids community
grow.

To conclude the event, two members of the Rotary
Club, including Mr Shepard, donated Buttsbury an
amazing £200! This money will be used for services
to the community.
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Year 5 and 6 Bible
Explorers
By Yahia Asfour and Elena Stent

Over the past month, Year 5 and 6
have been experiencing the wonders of Christianity. The teachers,
Charlotte and Sue from Christ
Church were very friendly and it
was very interactive. There were
many fun activities to do and every
child had a gift notebook.
Albert Longlade quoted, “It was
very interesting to learn about the
Bible.”
Fatima Ahmed quoted, “It was
very interesting to learn about Jesus.”

Change for Life
By Daniel Tanner, Jamie Jones and Sam Havis.
On the 28th June 2019, our school was changed forever
when Change for Life came to Buttsbury Junior School!!!
A select group of children
were invited to participate
and spent the morning making fruit kebabs, skipping and
talking about ways to keep
healthy.
Mrs. Hall, who supervised
the children, told us, “I think
it is amazing! It is also easy
to get kids active”.
It was a great experience for all the children involved and
we hope we can participate again.

Everyone was determined to re- Year 5 Gateway Radio
member a little dance that was add- By Harry Weston, Albert Longlade,
ed to each session and if you re- Ethan Ferris, Alex Lee and Oliver
membered it all you were given a Chandra
lolly pop.
In conclusion, it is fair to say Year
5 and 6 thoroughly enjoyed the
amazing experience of Bible Explorers.

Leaver’s Assembly
By Connor Boyce

To mark their incredible 4-year
journey at Buttsbury Junior School,
and a total of 7 years at primary
school, the Year 6’s hosted an assembly for the entire year groups
parents to see. Much effort has
been put into this performance,
and I’m sure everyone who was
involved in it has had a wonderful
time.

On the 12th of July, the Year 5
News team went to Gateway
Radio. They made radio adverts
for road safety and fire safety.

When they first arrived, they discussed how to keep safe with
the help of a member from the Essex Fire Department, and the Essex Police Service. Later on, they
split into two groups and recorded
the advert with the help of director Jonny, who later went on to
add sound affects to the adverts.
We interviewed Fatima, 5T, who
explained, “I really enjoyed the trip because we had the chance
to make fun adverts on Gateway Radio 97.8 FM, live!”
And for a bit of fun afterwards, they chatted to DJ
Ashton live on the radio!
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Sports Day

Year 5 Freshwater Theatre!

By Ruby Toll and Zion Savage

By Lana Bailey and Ooviya Loganathan

Once again Sports Day had arrived. Every house team
had been working their socks off to prepare. The big
question that was buzzing around the school was could
Panthers continue their reign? As you probably know,
they couldn’t and the overall victory was given to Lions.
Tension stakes were sky high and rivalry was kicking in.
But do not fear all has returned to normal now the
event has passed.

On the 5th of June 2019,Year 5
were treated to a spectacular hour
of storytelling by Freshwater Theatre … in French!!! They listened to
the classic stories Goldilocks and
the Three Bears (Boucle D’or et
les trois ours) and The Three Little
Pigs (Les trois petit cochons).

As always, it was held on the field, and lots of enthusiastic parents turned up. The event consisted of sprints and
relays, the obstacle course, over and under, football relay and much more!
“My favourite activity was the obstacle course!” quoted
Daniel Tanner in 5M.

Year 3 and 4’s winners were Leopards.
Year 5 and 6’s winners were Lions.

The overall winners were the Lions.

It involved plenty of acting and engaged all the children. There were
lots of hilarious costumes like cute
bunnies, masks and lots of accessories! Even the teachers got involved - Miss Featherstone thoroughly enjoyed showing off her
French skills!
Mrs Sherwood commented, “I
thought the performance was very
inspirational and amazing! It was
wonderful to see all the children so
engaged.”
Anya, 5M, said, “I thought it was
very exciting and fun to listen to.
The lady was very funny!”

Once again, Buttsbury has had a successful Sports Day
and we hope everyone enjoyed this amazing event.

All the fabulous French inspired
Year 5 to write their very sensational stories entirely in French!
Everyone enjoyed it very much.
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Year 3 Assembly
By Lana Bailey and Jaime Obery

On the 2nd of May, 2019, Year 3 presented an amazing assembly showcasing what they’ve learnt in their history
unit studying the
Stone Age!
The
classes
showed-off their
stylish bronze,
silver and gold
Stone Age jewellery with a dazzling
fashion
show. Back in
Stone Age times,
the cavemen and cavewoman would
have loved all Year 3’s jewellery!
Emily, 3M, said, “I really liked the song
and I loved all the applause!”
All the children with a line spoke loud
and clear and really enjoyed their moment under the spotlight!
Danielle, 3M, said, “I loved my speaking part and I liked speaking as loud as
I could!”

Basketball Winners
By Fatima Ahmed and Ruby Toll

A few months back, before half-term started, two players from the world famous, international basketball
team London Lions, led a fun and interactive assembly
which introduced a new award given to the most wellbehaved child of the month.
The award is not a trophy nor a certificate, it’s free tickets for the winner and three others to watch a professional basketball game! This amazing prize also includes your name being called out to everyone in the
stand. With fabulous cheerleaders, entertaining music
and an excuse to explore London’s famous landmarks,
there really is no better prize.
Mrs Mason in Year 4 is in charge of selecting the student from the selection nominated by the class teachers.. She quoted, “To win the award you need to do
something out of the ordinary like picking up litter and
being a role model. It doesn’t have to be PE related.”
Previous winners include: Lani
Coughlan, Caela McMorris and
Taylor Halfhide. These children
have done remarkable acts which
makes them suitable for the
award.
We hope the other students in the school will work hard
to win this prize. Thank you London Lions for introducing such a great award.

Big Summer Read Workshop
By Alex Lee, Ethan Ferris and Oliver Chandra

Everyone was really impressed with
the Year 3’s knowledge, not to mention their wonderful displays and incredible singing! They really enjoyed
themselves and the parents adored
their show!

On the 10th June, two children from Buttsbury
went with Miss Featherstone to find out all about
the Big Summer Read Workshop, which this year
celebrates 20 years of reading.
Children across the county will be taking on this
challenge. The challenge is to read as many
books as possible in a certain amount of time.
We asked Miss Featherstone about the Summer
Read. She replied, “This year’s theme is Space
Chase. You don’t just have to read books, you can
read comics, internet articles and more.”
This year, not only will the children receive rewards from the Big Summer Read itself, there is
also extra break and a non-uniform day up for
grabs! A great reason to get reading this summer.
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Culture Week

Edward Dickinson and Zachary Liggins

By Jamie Obery and Annie Jerreat.

Every few terms, Lesley from Basildon Youth Theatre comes in to talk to and advise the separate year
groups about how to be a better person and citizen.

From the 4th of June to the 7th of June,
Buttsbury Junior School experienced an
amazing week learning about different
cultures. Year 3 studied China, Year 4
studied Greece, Year 5 France and Year 6
learnt about New Zealand.

Each year group gets a different talk tailored the
topics they are studying in class. Year 3 had a discussion about animals, Year 4 covered the Ancient
Greeks, Year 5 talked about moving up to year six
and Year 6 had a conversation about transitioning
to secondary school.
The whole school always enjoy listening to Lesley
and joining in the fun and energetic activities. It is
a time that we all look
forward to and remember throughout the
school year.

Celebration Evening
By Anika Gupta and Aisha Sarfraz

Celebration evening is a chance for pupils to show off their
amazing talents .We showcase some amazing artwork , big
writes and group projects to show parents how their child
has been improving!
Miss Unite stated that “I
loved showing my class’
brilliant work .In addition, I also enjoyed
meeting my friendly new
class!”
“I enjoyed chatting with
the parents and seeing
all the great work presented!” said Miss Sherwood.
Children enjoyed sharing their amazing pieces of work that
stunned their parents. All parents agreed that their children had done well this year. Mrs Robinson was equally
proud of how her pupils had progressed. Celebration
Evening also reminded children of all the fun lessons , trips
and other exciting events that happened. It was surely a
celebration!
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Miss Featherstone said, “I think Culture
Week is an amazing opportunity for us to
learn about things that we may not have
learnt otherwise!” No one wanted it to
end!
The Year 3’s learnt about China. Miss
Turner said, “The children made terracotta
army figures. They really enjoyed it, and so
did I!” They had so much fun. They made
Chinese lanterns and especially enjoyed
the carousel activities when they rotated
round the classes learning different things
about China!
Year 4 focused on Greece for Culture
Week. They tasted Greek food, showcased
some Greek dancing and even designed
Greek masks! Mr Frazer said, “I really enjoyed eating the food but my favourite
part was the Greek dancing.”
Year 5 learned about France. They held a
French café – playing waitresses and waiters for their parents taking their order and
serving them completely speaking in
French as well as learning about 4 different French artists!
Finally, Year 6 learnt about New Zealand.
They performed a New Zealand Haka
dance as well as building traditional
sculptures out of clay. Miss Caroll in 6C
said, “It was very interesting learning
about someone’s culture and way of life.”
Over all, this year’s Culture Week was enjoyed by all years and all teachers and no
one can wait until next
year, exploring a different culture and a new
way of life!

